DogDash3k Booth & Sponsors
Thank you for looking into supporting and participating in DogDash’s upcoming 2023 season of events!
Below is a little about my story, what DogDash is and does, and what we need help with. My name is
Christian please feel free to reach out to me with any questions. Email at bottom.
I have experience with mud runs (Mud Factor) and color runs (ColorFunFest), but after being in a car
crash in 2016 I had to put that career on hold. My injuries had the doctors wondering if I would ever
walk again. Six years later, I am not only walking, but also ready to get back into the event business I
know and love! I can’t think of anything better than to pay tribute to man’s best friend and the dog that
saved me and help me on my journey of healing. Therefore, I am holding the third of many DogDash
events, right here in Bozeman! (For more information on my story visit www.dogdash3k.com click on
“The Story”)
DogDash3k will have a 3k obstacle course and festival area with doggy contests, prizes, toys, treats,
booths/vendors from the local community, food, and pictures. This event is geared toward celebrating
dogs, spreading the DogDash mission of educating everyone about the mental health benefits that
having a dog provides you, and connecting as many people as possible with Tiny Tails k-9 Rescue!
Helping us reach our goal of getting every dog their forever home!
DogDash still needs help getting started in these areas; Buying and building a few more obstacles,
Festival area doggy contests so more can join in the fun, treats, toys, leashs/collars, lazy dog lounge, and
many other things for the contestants and their furry friends. For the 2023 season DogDash will also be
doing a 1 for 1, every ticket sold DogDash will donate a leash/collar to a local animal shelter! Ask about
getting your brand/logo on DogDash t-shirts, dog bandana (runners’ bib), and DogDash signage/flags!
We have multiple sponsor packages, offering different ways you can support DogDash and our mission.
With your support and donations to help DogDash and, the DogDash events in your town together we
can become the #1 spot for everyone to come and celebrate and connect with the local community and
other dog lovers!
Email: christian.dogdash3k@gmail.com

